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Founder of OVHO

George Waibel Passes Away
George August Waibel was born Oct. 26,
1922 in Hermann, Mo. He died Nov. 9,
2008 in Murrieta, Calif.
He served in the Navy for 21 years and
was assigned to USS Orion in May 1943
while the ship was under construction. He
worked at the California DMV for 16 years
and later ran a consulting service for the
DMV.
Waibel was instrumental in bringing
about the first reunion in 1988 in Long
Beach, Calif. He continued to be newsletter
editor, treasurer and jack of all trades until
the Denver reunion where the organization

incorporated and Duane Conger was elected
president. Waibel was elected president
again in 2001 in Minneapolis and served for
two years.
Services for George Waibel were at
12:30 p.m. Friday, November 21 in Christ
the King Lutheran Church in Fallbrook, Calif.
Annie asks that memorials for George be
made to the American Lung Association.
Cards can be sent to Annie Waibel at
28837 Via Playa Del Rey, Murrieta, CA
92563.

2009 Reunion to Be Held in Tucson, Arizona Oct. 13-17
The 2009 reunion is scheduled for Tuesday, October 13, to Saturday,
October 17, 2009, at the Hotel Arizona, located right downtown at 181
W. Broadway next to the Tucson Convention Center. It is 1/2 mile from I
-10 and 9 miles from the airport. You can check it out on the web at:
www.thehotelarizona.com
Rooms are $89.00 per day and include a full American breakfast.
There is free covered parking and complimentary airport shuttle service
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. (Call hotel upon arrival and the hotel will pick
you up). There are no facilities for RVs.
Sept. 13, 2009 is cut-off date for making reservations; after 9-13-09 it
is on an availability basis only.
I will notify you later regarding the tours and itinerary.
— Best Regards, Fil and Elda Islas
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Dear Shipmates and Friends:
As this Holiday Season approaches our thoughts turn to the true meaning
of Christmas especially now do we all recognize our many blessings. We personally welcome the opportunity to
thank everyone for your courteous cooperation as extended to us throughout
the year.
In the beauty of the Christmas Season we remember happy times with
friends, those who are near and those
far away. Significant is our privilege to
pause and acknowledge in thought of
the many blessings that have come our
way.
Our sincere wish for the New Year
is that together we will strive for a
greater understanding, good will and
peace – that your share in the deep and
abiding joys of life may be abundant.
May you find new hope and happiness, as the season’s brightest blessings
come to you and those you love.
May your Holiday Season be Merry, with the New Year overflowing with
Happiness . . . Good Health and Prosperity.
Sincerely, Aliff and Jack Dulaney
Hi to all you shipmates:
I would like to thank Tom Pieper and Rich Sager and
their wives for the great reunion they put on. This was
my 9th one and I must say the very best I have attended.
It was so great how you all honored us two old
plankowners and made us feel so great. I’m sure Dusty
would agree.
I am very thankful to my children for making me go. I
had a great time and it did me so much good to be there
and see some of the great friends that we have met at
other reunions. It was also great to meet the new shipmates that came for the first time, hope this will encour-

age others to come.
Thanks loads to Bob Geraci and his group for the great entertainment.
Thanks to Sunshine for making an old plankowner feel a little bit younger
again.
Thanks again for all the thoughtfulness and looking out for us old
plankowners. Lord willing I will see you all in Tucson in 2009.
Truly yours, Truman Sieck, 1943-46, S1/c, 3rd Div.

WW II veteran Bill Graham, 1944-46, S1/c, and
daughter, Mollie relax in the Hospitality Room.

The Peckinpaughs
show off plaque
Presented to them
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Shipmate Notes From World War II
It is difficult to accept, but my broken hip has left me
with a walker to get around. I enjoy the newsletter and
wish that I could be with you in Charleston. Maybe next
year. — Milan B. Dady, 1943-45, RTC2, 12th Div.
* * *
I remember the good days in Fremantle when our subs
were returning from a war patrol. I was the engineer on a
motor launch. We loaded up with fresh fruit and mail and
met the sub out in the outer harbor before she tied up
alongside Orion. The most dreaded words we could hear
was one of our subs was overdue and presumed lost with
all hands.
The USS Harder was a boat we met many times in the
outer harbor. It was a stunning loss. To this day I get
goose bumps when I read about Capt. Sam Dealey and the
Harder crew. Sam Dealey was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor plus many other medals for his brilliant service. There is a memorial in Texas called Dealey
Square named for him. The late president J.F.K. was shot
and killed there.
— Andrew Wappel, 1943-46, MoMM3, Engineering
Div.
* * *
I had originally written a short story of my duties
aboard Orion. Being an original plankowner aboard AS18 I can recall waiting in Mare Island for the super structure to be finished, leaving for Pearl Harbor in Nov. 1943.

I remember very well returning to the States through Panama Canal and anchoring in New York where I was eventually discharged.
For a young man of 18 when being enlisted and boot
camp at Farragut, Idaho, the whole experience and entire
career aboard Orion will never be forgotten. Making new
friends (and some not so good) brings back many memories. I was 84 at the end of August. I’m in pretty good
shape, play golf 2-3 times a week and enjoy every day.
The crew list published in the Scuttlebutt is getting smaller in 1943 to 1946 category.
My best wishes to all my mates, especially anyone still
around from 3rd Div.
— Elmer White, 1943-46, Cox (T), 3rd Div.
* * *
I was on Treasure Island waiting for the ship to be
built. I went to San Diego on the shakedown cruise, then
went to Hawaii and on to Australia. I was the Head Cook
on the ship, in charge of the galley.
— J.B. Tinsley, 1943-45 SC/1, Commissary
* * *
After entering the Navy in 1944, it took me four
months before I was stationed on Orion. Five weeks of
boot camp, then Norfolk, boarded a ship, went through
the Panama Canal, crossed the Pacific to New Caledonia,
then a Navy base in north New Guinea (Dutch held island) and on to Brisbane, Australia. Then Sidney, Melbourne, Adelaide, crossed the desert and finally reached
Fremantle at the end of June or first of July, 1944.
While we were stationed at Mios Woendi, north of
New Guinea, we were called to General Quarters for several hours when Japs were reported coming down from
the north. They were repelled and returned back north.
I was first loader on a twin 40 mm. That was quite an
experience.
We were returning to Hawaii late September 1944. We
had an escort with us. This was the only time we had an
escort destroyer, I believe. It detected a Jap sub. We were
told to get the hell out. We did. The destroyer threw out
depth charges and sank the sub.
We continued on to Pearl Harbor. This was also quite
an experience.
The USS Orion (AS-18): A great ship, great shipmates,
and great area in my life.
The bad part was when Orion was decommissioned,
September 1993. I was at the decommissioning.
— Bill Graham, 1944-46, S1/c, 1st Div.
* * *
It was around August of 1944, we were cruising up the
coast of New Guinea. It was darken ship, no running
lights, no nothing.
I was standing gun watch on #1 40 mm, starboard side
of the bridge. All of a sudden, the ship’s horn blasted,
running lights came on and hard left rudder. I looked
down and saw two LCIs about 20 feet from us. That was
close. — Wally Wade, 1943-46. S1/c, 3rd Div.
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Chaplain Dusty

What’s Happening Around Here, Anyway!
The Charleston, S.C. location, with its beauty and
history set the stage for our recent reunion, has to go
down as one of the best. Peeps and Sags and spouses did
an excellent job planning and setting it
all up for us to enjoy. Our time together was enhanced by the influx of new
Orionites from the more recent past.
Eight or more first timers (with their
wives) who served in the fifties into
the late seventies. Welcome and sure
glad some of you are retiring and filling in the gap.
Only two plankowners present
(Truman Sieck and me.) I guess we
are an endangered species. Anyway, our retreat numbers
were getting smaller so your coming on board was like
new, fresh blood being pumped into the OVHO. I say all
this because the USS Pelias, an older tender, decommissioned in the seventies, I understand, had to discontinue
their reunions because the older group gradually died out
and no new attenders took hold.
Our prez, Jack Dulaney, did his usual great job of
steering our little group safely through the waters of another year. Of course, Peckinpaugh and CEO Mary are
the heartbeat of our group, keeping us alive and vital by
the famous Scuttlebutt which continues to do a quality
job pumping information to over 600 on the Orion mailing list.
Chaplain Dusty resigned for the fourth time. But
good news: Prendy is still in training, showing up at the
monastery three days a week. Did I get it right, Jack?
Hope you are ready to take my place next year. Hey, I’m
getting old! C’mon, get with it!
I need to comment on the death of founder of OVHO
and its first president who started it all in 1988 and was
our prez for a number of years, George Waibel. We Orionites certainly pay tribute to him who started and nurtured us along. Thank you, George, we remember and
will certainly not forget Annie, your faithful wife.
And hooray, the next retreat is west … go west, young
man! In Tucson … even though Tucson doesn’t have an
ocean! Thanks, Phil Islas, for taking on this enterprise.
I’m just 500 miles straight north of you and willing to
help any way I can. You guys from the East will be coming into rough and burly country so get your cowboy
boots on and do your pushups … cause we are tough
dudes out here in the wild west.
Well, I do have a thought for you to read and digest it
real well.
I was preachun’ last Saturday night to a groups of guys
at the rescue mission. Most had dropped the ball as far as
their lives were concerned. So I used an illustration I
picked up somewhere that should be an encouragement to
all of us … so here goes!
I had a dollar bill that I showed to them. It was new,
well, nearly new. I said, “How much is it worth?” They
replied it worth a dollar. This dollar bill signifies how we

all got started. Brand new, no creases or such. Then I said,
“Some of us messed up our lives.” And I wadded it up a
bit and threw it down on the floor. Then I picked it up,
straightened it out and said “How much is it worth now?
They replied still a dollar. Then I really nearly ruined that
dollar by crunching and wadding it and flinging it to the
ground, stomping on it. I said, “Some of us have really
screwed up our lives, by getting into drugs, porn and alcohol, have lost our families and now living on the streets.
Then I stooped down and picked it up, finally got it
straightened out … what do you know! Its value had not
changed. Our culture counts us as zero and places no value on us. But the Lord reaches down and picks us up and
tells us we are of great value to Him.
There are times any of us can feel discouraged, sorry
about some incidents in the past because we made some
bad turns and count ourselves as having no value. But our
Lord sees great value in us still and will take us as we
are if we will surrender our lives to Him. But He won’t
leave us like we are but make our hearts new, put us
back together again and say, “Walk with Me and I will
lead you into a new life.” He loved us before we loved
Him.
And you know what? … He does just that!
That’s all I got to say about that!
God bless and Straight ahead — Chaplain Dusty

Looking for Shipmates

I am writing to you on behalf of my husband, Lynn S.
Anderson. He now resides at an assisted living home in
Rochester, Minn.
He served in the Navy for 17 years and ran a family
business (pre-cast concrete and wrought iron products) for
approximately 35 years.
He was a very proud and talented man so now it is extremely difficult to see him struggle to do simple tasks.
He has always talked highly of the years he served and of
his experiences and travels. He loves to talk about his past
and remember his experiences and to show off many of
his pictures. If you know of anyone who remembers him
or served with him, I know he would greatly appreciate
any correspondence.
Address is: Lynn S. Anderson, 1900 Ballington Blvd.,
NW, #323, Rochester, MN 55901. — Judy Anderson
It appears that Operation Enduring Service has
come to an end. The last of the ships that Ward Brewer
had wanted, USS John Rodgers (DD-574), has been sitting at a pier in Mexico for over 18 months, has accumulated over $2.5 million in fines and fees and will
most likely be scrapped.
According to an article by Kit Bonner in Sea Classics, Ward Brewer “did not understand the dynamics of
ship movement or the fact that FEMA/State Emergency
Services Agencies would likely object to a private contractor interfering with their work.”
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Taps
John N. Mariscotti

Left to cherish his memory are: his wife of 50 years,
Irene (Jeney) Mariscotti; daughter, Carla K. Mariscotti of
Hummelstown, Pa.; son and daughter-in-law, Tony and
Kim Mariscotti of California, Pa.; and his beloved grandchildren: Enzo Mariscotti and Gabby Mariscotti. Also
surviving are his sister, Loretta Trumpka of California,
Pa.; several cousins, and numerous nieces and nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held in Saint Thomas
Aquinas Roman Catholic Church, California, Pa., with
Father Vincent Gigliotti and Father George Moneck as
the co-celebrants.
Entombment followed in the Chapel of Peace Mausoleum, LaFayette Memorial Park, Brier Hill, Pa.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions be
made to Donnell House Hospice Facility, 10 Leet Street,
Washington, PA 15301.

Robert Arant, Jr.

American Legion Post, a member of the Cleveland Grays,
SAR, Founders and Patriots, and a Masion. He was descended from David Bushnell, builder of “The Turtle”
and Ethan Allen.
— Miles Lumbard
* * *

John N. Mariscotti, age 76, of California, Pennsylvania, died Friday, October 24, 2008. John and his wife Irene were co-hosts of the 2000 reunion in Philadelphia.
Born on Thursday, January 14,
1932, in California, Pennsylvania,
he was the son of Tony Mariscotti
and Oda (Giovanardi) Mariscotti.
He was an agent for State Farm
Insurance for more than 45 years.
He was a true humanitarian who
loved to talk and visit with his
friends daily in his office.
Although he was lucky enough to
see many different places in the world, he thought that
Southwestern Pennsylvania was the most beautiful.

Robert Arant Jr., 1944-48, CWO-2, 1951-53 CWO-4,
4th Div. Officer, died on May 3, 2005. He was the host of
the 1991 reunion in Charleston.
— Dorothy Arant
* * *

William S. Ballard

William S. Ballard, 1957-59, EM1, passed away on
August 1, 2008. He had Alzheimer’s for 11 years. He
fought a hard battle.
— Nancy Ballard
* * *

Billy Burke

Frank Marchal reported that Billy Burke passed away
in September 2008. He was aboard 1952-53 as an ME2 in
Repair.
* * *

Edwin J. Krempecke

Edwin J. Krempecke, 1949-51, IC2, EM Div. passed
away in March 2008.
— Katrine Krempecke
* * *

Edward Latrany

It was reported that Ed Latrany 1944-46, S1/c, 3rd
Div. passed away on November 4. He was the host of the
1992 reunion in Sandusky.
* * *

David S. Smith

Mr. David S. Smith, originally from the Cleveland area of Ohio, and late of Virginia Beach, VA passed this
morning (Friday, October 3), peacefully in his sleep. He
was 83 years old.
He was a proud plankowner, and had attended the decommissioning and at least one reunion. His daughter
Laura and I have preserved many items from his time
aboard Orion, and hope to donate them as a collection to
a naval museum at some point.
Both before and after his Navy service, he enjoyed
sailing on Lake Erie. He was a former Commander of his

Albert Stairs

Frank Marchal reports that Albert Stairs, 1950-54,
ME2, 11th Div., died Sept. 2008.
* * *
From Claude Blackwell, 1965-67, MMCM, M Div.:
Wife Helen passed away March 11, 2008.
* * *
From Harvey Duchateau, 1951-55, ME3, 11th Div.
My wife, Bonnie passed away April 3, 2007, We were
married for 53 years.
* * *
From George Shaffer, 1943-45, SK1, Supply Office:
My wife passed away on July 7, 2008. We met at the
St. Patrick Canteen when Orion docked at Staten Island,
December 1945. We were married October 23, 1948. It
would have been our 60th anniversary.
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New Faces

Minutes Annual Meeting
October 9, 2008
Meeting was called to order by
President Jack Dulaney who gave an
explanation of the new protocol for
saluting the flag. After the Pledge of
Allegiance, Chaplain Dusty Rodes
offered the opening prayer.
Secretary-treasurer Dave Peckinpaugh gave the membership and financial reports.
Membership Report: 614 shipmates on mailing list. 13 members
reported deceased since last reunion.
Annual Report: On October 1,
2007, there was a balance of
$21,571.29 in the General Fund. Income from dues and donations totaled $5,768.78, Expenses for the
year totaled $7,234.52, leaving a balance on September 30, 2008 of
$20,109.66.
Ship’s Store: Beginning balance,
Oct. 1, 2007, was $815.35. Income
from sales totaled $1,319.45, expenses were $809.74, leaving a balance,
Sept. 30, 2008, of $1,325.06.
The balance in the Reunion Fund
as of Sept. 30, 2008 was $14,298.48.
Total in all funds as of Sept. 30,
2008 was $35,729.11.
Dulaney recognized first time reunion attendees: Samuel Bimonte,
Art Mager, Al McCann, Tim Moran,
Jerry Priebe, Dennis Rose, Eric
Washam, and Harold Wright.
Dulaney presented a plaque to
Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh, editors
of the Scuttlebutt, in appreciation for
their years of dedication and support.
No old business.
No new business.
Members selected Tucson, Ariz.,
as the site of the 2009 reunion to be
hosted by Fil and Elda Islas.
Chicago was selected as the site of
2010 reunion to be hosted by John
Bellis with assistance from the Wolanins.
Wally Stebbins brought an article
from Sea Classics sent to him by
Dave Bailey reporting on the status
of the Rodgers.
After Chaplain Dusty Rodes presented his report and a DVD about
Evel Knievel, the meeting was adjourned.

Sam and Lucy Bimonte

Art and Carol Mager

Al and Mary McCann

Tim and Cindy Moran

Jerry and Miki Priebe

Dennis and Pat Rose

Eric and Joan Washam

Harold and Frances Wright

Left: The hospitality
room was Rockin Thru
the Ages with Bob Geraci,
K.C. Collins and Sandi
Campbell.
Right: The ages were
rocking at the banquet
with a song from Dusty
and Alberta Rodes.
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Familiar Faces

Susan and Glenn Helbert

Ray Cochlin and daughter Kathy

Mary Lou and John H. Thompson

Gene and Virginia
Plunkett

Jean and Wayne Ehmen

Banged Up Faces
Dave Peckinpaugh and Phyllis
Podgorski displayed the black
and blue look.
Peckinpaugh achieved his discoloration on an oily garage
floor, while Mrs. Podgorski tangled with a slippery bathtub.
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Charleston Orion Reunion

Shelva and Bob Hendrickson

Phyllis and Richard
Mains

DECEMBER 2008

Jack and Marge
Peterson

Maurvene and
Nathaniel Williams

Frank
Mireles

as related by Lady Shirley
Boy oh boy will Charleston ever
be the same after the Orion Reunion
of 2008 Gang departs back to our
respective
home
ports? Orion “salts”
really tried to give
them a good ole Orion time!
All day Tuesday
“ole salts” began
descending
on
Charleston and the
Holiday Inn from all ports of the U.S.
Even though some of our ship mates
have been given “Permission to leave
the ship” they were here with us in
spirit and I know they had as much of
a good time as we have had!
Tuesday night we rocked Charleston and the Holiday Inn with a rousing good ole time thanks to the greatly appreciated assistance of the Rocking thru the Ages trio plus one of
Pittsburgh! Thanks K.C. Collins, Bob
Geraci and Sandi (also to Bob Collins
without whose back stage assistance
the show would not have been such a
big hit. Bob #1 himself is a 13-year
Navy vet — some of which were
spent on the Orion. Unbeknownst to
most of us we’ve been harboring
quite a talented “salt” in our midst!
Rock on, Prendy!
I’ve enjoyed sitting around listening to many Orion tales from most of
our “seasoned salts.” By piecing together these tales we could fabricate
a comfortable living Orion quilt!
Live on Orion!
Being a seasoned visitor to
Charleston, I can truthfully say that
our hosts Tom Pieper and Richard
Sager have shown us Charleston's
history, sights, and foods to the fullest! Thanks guys and gals! Did everyone enjoy their grits and shrimps?
Thanks again to our hosts and
each and everyone of you for a wonderful Orion time! Thanks to all our
active duty military personnel serving
throughout the world we are able to
enjoy these Orion Reunions! Thanks
and peace be with each and every one
of you!
See you all next year in Tucson
and the following year in Chicago!
Lady Shirley — Fairy Tale Writer
and Shipmate of Frank Marchal
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Supplying the Demand in Philly
By Robert Pritchard, OM2, 1959-63
I went aboard a 17-year-old Seaman Apprentice. I was
discharged the day before my 21st birthday (a kiddie
cruiser) as a second class optical man. I was married with
a baby son and a
daughter on the way. I
had many good experiences as well as a
few bad ones.
In 1960, while Orion was in dry dock at
the Philadelphia shipyard, the optical shop
crew was kept busy
chipping paint. At that
time I was an 18-yearold kid. Funds were
allocated by the calendar quarter. Our budget was empty so, with
nothing to keep us
busy until funds were available, we were to be reassigned
to go over the side and chip paint, hanging in a boatswain
chair. We also stood many fire watches for the yard birds
(civilian welders). I got to know many of them. The crew
I was with was mostly Italian from South Philly.
One afternoon a 3rd class optical man came in to the
shop with a brand new cutting torch that he had stolen,
hiding it in a locker. The next morning I had a fire watch
and the foreman was sending Joe, a welder, home for not
having his torch. All his buddies were taking up a collection to buy Joe a torch. Joe had eight kids, one that was
severely handicapped. I told the guys I would be right
back. In the shop I confronted the 3rd class asking for the
torch. He threatened to put me on report if I took it! All I
could say was, “Let me get this straight, you want to put
me on report for returning something to the rightful owner
that you had stolen?” I said I would like to know how he
planned explaining it at his Captain’s Mast? I then walked
back with the torch telling Joe, here it is, but don’t ask
where I got it.
Joe attempted to give his friends their money back. No
one would take it, telling him to buy his kid something

nice. I was on a fire watch nursing a severe hangover with
head cramps when Joe asked why I looked so sad. I told
him of the boatswain chair waiting for me and my fear of
heights. He asked what our shop needed to keep us working in the shop.
“Paint,” I said, “but we
can’t get any until the
next calendar quarter.”
Joe said to go to Warehouse 8 and ask for his
cousin Guido and tell
him Joe sent me. I ran
back to the shop to
inform Master Chief
Blevins that I could get
paint. He thought I was
bullshitting, just trying
to get out of work. He
said that he couldn’t
get paint, our division
Master Chief Blevins
officer Lt. McGovern
couldn’t get paint, how
in the hell is a little seaman going to get it? All I asked for
was a cart. Blevins made sure I had a cart.
I had to go alone. It was a long walk to Warehouse 8
pushing the cart. Warehouse 8 was like a giant Home Depot store minus the price tags. Once inside I saw a short
stocky man with an Italian cigar in his mouth. He looked
as if he could have been related to the Godfather! I asked
if Guido was around? Who wants to know was his reply?
I said me, and that Joe sent me. “Oh! You’re that kid,” he
said. “I’m Guido, follow me. What all do you need?” My
jaw dropped!
“White high gloss enamel.” “How much?’’ he inquired.
“About 20-25 gallons, if I can have it.” “No problem,”
and we put it on the cart. “You’re going to need paint
thinner.” He put two 5-gallon cans on. “What about
brushes?” While he was putting an assortment of them on
the cart, I said: “We are planning to spray much of it.”
“Whatever you need kid,” said Guido! “Do you have a
spray gun?” “Yes,” I said, not wanting to be too greedy.
“How about a material tank?”
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Not knowing what that was, he explained it as he loaded it on the cart. “You will also need the hoses.” He loaded them, then some masks also.
I told Guido that I couldn’t believe what he was doing
for us. “Forget about it kid! Joe said that you are all right!
Let me know if you need anything else! But whatever you
do don’t tell anyone where you got this stuff or who gave
it to you.”
The return trip was much harder. It was heavy pushing
it all that way alone. Remembering the instructions from
Guido, I kept looking over my shoulder thinking I
might be followed.
Kind of like I was
stealing it. I left the
cart off the ship
and ran to show
Chief Blevins my
bounty! He sent
others to bring it
aboard. He couldn’t believe it! He
kept inquiring how
and where I got it,
but I kept explainFrom left: Galbraith, John Kimel, ing that I can’t tell.
Bob Pritchard, Sylvan Sanborn If I do I can’t get
anything else.
(under the bench).
We painted everything white that didn’t move in the shop. It looked
cleaner and brighter than sick bay. Then Blevins wanted
to know if I thought I could get new floor tile for the
shop. Now I have the Master Chief asking me to accomplish what he couldn’t! Playing the big shot seaman, I
said I’ll have to check. Blevins quickly measured the
shop. Armed with the measurements I now took a leisure-
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ly trip to visit my new best friend Guido. I took my time
too. No need to hurry as I now have the Master Chief eating out of my hand. Guido said yes I can have the tile, but
he needs something in return. He wanted a 5-gallon can of
coffee. I said I’ll see what I can do and back to the Orion
I went. I felt like the ultimate middleman — a deal maker! I told Blevins what I needed and the old Master Chief
went nuts asking how in the hell I was going to get the
coffee? I told him I wasn’t going to get the coffee, he
was. I explained that he
knew the Chief from the
galley and that he would
be able to get it for me if
he wanted the tile bad
enough. I had to do all his
thinking. It’s a small price
to pay for what we were
getting in return.
Blevins brought me a
shiny can of coffee and I
wrapped it in brown paper. Knowing I would
have trouble getting it off the ship, I had Blevins walk it
to the road where I took over and bid him adieu as I
pushed a cart. Later I returned with cases of tile, mastic
and the trowels.
After that project, Blevins gave me orders for counter
tops, new canvas and rope for our bunks in the shop as
well as some light fixtures. Then those green zippered
vinyl mattress covers like they used on the submarines.
Even some new lockers. Always giving up something in
return, like a case of tuna or something like that.
While in the ship yard I put my third class stripes on.
Then, when we got underway, my deal making days were
over. I was never again treated that well by Master Chief
Blevins. Rank really does have its privileges. And he never let me forget it!
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It was really good to see the article from Tony Penna
because I served with him in the 8th (E) Division while in
Panama and Norfolk and I have been on liberty with him.
I went aboard the Orion in early January of 1949. It
was great duty with the tropical routine.
Some of the shipmates I remember besides Tony were
(I can only remember their last names): Chief Engineering Officer “Pappy” Yates, Division Officer CWO Shann,
Chiefs Sorenson and Thompson.

Members of the 8th Division were: Avila, Barkley,
Bolt, Boysel, Cysak (who would wake up at 0100 to
smoke a cigarette), Daniels, Feeman, Fusco, Gumm,
Granata, Norris, Oppenhimer, Pekstok, Santos (whom
you couldn’t understand when excited), Saw, and Zink.
I’m enclosing two pictures; one is the Orion docked in
Panama, and the other is the last look at the Canal as we
leave and head for Norfolk.
— Marcus Albright 1949-50, 8th Div.

I cannot remember any real stories except we came
north from Balboa Panama in the spring of 1947 and
stopped in St. Thomas. Somehow most of us did not have
liberty in our group and it was like an overnight stop. We
were heading for Portsmouth, N.H. and an overhaul.
I believe we had a malfunction in some pumps and had
a flooded engine room. This made for a slow trip to Yorktown, Va. to unload torpedoes etc. When we arrived in
New Hampshire I thought I would be home from time to
time. No way! First day in and what did they do but tell
me to pack my bag and off to Electrician School in Great
Lakes for several months.
When I enlisted I wanted to be an aviation machinist
mate. Recruiter said no problem but somehow I ended up
on the Orion. I never regretted the change. I do wish I had
kept in touch with my group, as today I can’t remember

anyone.
I have to say the Orion was good duty and I will accept the recruiter’s error. I am still enjoying good health
at 80 and looking forward to 90. I have been told all I
have to do is keep breathing.
— Bob Pease, 1946-48, Gyro Shop
* * *
One day I was going ashore. I was walking up Pier 22
with my hat on the back of my head. A captain hollered at
me to come to him. He asked me if I was taught to wear
my hat that way. I said, “No Sir.” He told me to square
my hat. He also told me to tell a sailor across the drive to
square his hat also.
— Wyndam Clifton, 1950-54, SH3, 10th Div., Laundry,
Cobbler Shop

Above: 11th Division shipfitters and
sheetmetal workers, 1954.
Right: Sheetmetal Shop aboard
Orion. Left to right: Bogdon, Meintz,
Dangleis, ?, Bean, Ortner, Havranek.
Some of these men were involved in
making the first bunk lockers.

Photos provided by Tom Havranek, ME2, 1954-55
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More notes
After I had made 3rd Class BM the older BM’s determined that I was qualified to be duty boatswain mate almost every weekend.
There was a SN lady sailor that was stationed at NOB
Norfolk and her money would get short, so she would ride
the Navy bus all weekend.
Well almost every Sunday she would be out on the
pier yelling for me. To make a long story short in six
months she was able to do anything that a deck department seaman could do: tie knots, make a heaving line,
and once we let her coxswain one of the boats around
D&S piers.
She was a class act, her name escaped me long ago,
but I think of her often.
There was never anything romantic between us and I
hope her life went well.
— Larry Garris, 1962-65, BM3, 1st Div.
* * *
My time aboard Orion was short, only 2 years, but
they were the best time in my short Navy career. (4 plus
years) I was a torpedoman and enjoyed my job servicing
Sub-Ron 6 submarines. I worked at the time primarily in
the Gyro shop. My chief at the time was Chief Melling. I
wish I could remember names of my fellow sailors in the
torpedo gang, but over time those names escape me. If
there are any shipmates that served aboard Orion from the
torpedo gang in the years 64-65, they can contact me at
pjason@rochester.rr.com.
It was a sad day on 6/2/65, my discharge date, walking
off the gangplank for the last time and saying “Goodbye.”
— Paul Jason, TM3, 1964-65

Wanted to share a couple pictures of Orion from the
early 80’s. The one picture is docked in Palma, Spain, and
the other is of an officer’s barge that fell while being
moved. I can’t remember but I think it was while being
raised. I wasn’t involved but was working in an office
nearby when we all heard a big bang. We ran out and saw
what happened.

Photo provided by Max Wachob

IC Repair Shop 1958. Left to right: Hudson, Wachob,
Bacishuich, Adkins, Murray, Mitchell, Robertson

This picture was taken on a cruise to the Caribbean in
January of 1965. Kneeling, center, is Larry Basler. Standing, I am on the left, next to me is Bill Veith. Others are
unknown, maybe someone will recognize them.
— Ben Messina, 1963-65, SN 1st

P.S. You may be wondering about the timeline. I
served on Orion from 1981-84 as an Engineman. I left the
Navy for MANY years but re-enlisted in 2005, just making the age cutoff and having to make rank all over again.
Thankfully they didn’t send me back to bootcamp! I will
be training to deploy to Afghanistan in Jan 09.
— Regards, UT2 Mark Skala, USNR, CBMU 202 Det C
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Left — Standing in WEPS QA
office after liberty call. It was at
Toulon, France, in February of
1990. I wasn’t quite 21 years old
yet.

Right — Hanging out in the
WEPS berthing head after a night
on the town of La Madd, probably
fixing to head to my favorite port
hole.

A Place to Get Away, A-508-A
Every Navy ship has those spaces where sailors like to
go to clear their thoughts, get some shut eye, or just plain
hide. First, there are the obvious choices, like the mess
decks and berthing compartments. It seems that every
night of the week, and especially on weekends, you’ll
find a bunch of guys sitting around eating popcorn and
playing cards on the mess decks. There are generally
mess cranks working late shining brass or some other menial task, so sometimes you might be lucky enough to find
coffee or bug juice available. Occasionally there might
even be a guitar player entertaining the crowd. Many
newer ships have a lounge in the berthing spaces in which
there are couches and usually a TV / VCR attached to the
CCTV system. I don’t remember any such luxury on the
Orion when I was on board from ’89 to ’91. I can’t speak
for all Orion berthing, but in Weapons berthing, our only
lounge was the head. The head was the only place late at
night besides the shop that I could go to wind down after
coming back from La Maddalena, usually drunk, and not
disturb those trying to sleep. I spent many hours over my
2 year tour on Orion smoking a late night cigarette out of
one of the starboard side portholes in WEPS berthing
head. The porthole number stenciled on the cover was 01110-1. How could I possibly remember that, you ask?
Well, the black tape stencils were placed on the cover
rather haphazardly and not spaced evenly, so that it appeared as “OHIO – 1.” You’ll never guess where I was
born and raised.
Besides the mess or berthing areas, every division had
its own spots to relax. It could be in a mechanical room,
behind some lockers, in some far off and hard to get to
storage space or even behind a cabling rack. I remember
walking around during lunch time and seeing boots sticking out from all kinds of places, but not berthing. Obviously, sleeping was never allowed in berthing until taps,
at least not in the rack anyways. We could catch a nooner
on the deck beside our racks, but this seldom worked out,
as compartment cleaners always seemed to show up needing to swab the deck, or someone would need to get into
his rack for something and there would be a body in the
way.
No, for me, and for most of Division W-6, our relaxation spot of choice was A-508-A. Some of you engineer-

ing types might know the space I’m referring to. Below
the forward mess decks (2nd Deck) was the AUW
(Torpedo) shop (3rd Deck). Below the AUW was Reefer
Flats (4th Deck) and below that was A-508-A. Any snipe
working on the refrigeration equipment in Reefer Flats
would have to watch his step, as the hatch was usually
open to 508 below, and the only ladder was a vertical one.
I don’t know what 508 was used for prior to the late 80’s;
perhaps one of you guys can shed some light on past uses,
but we used it to hold all the weight test gear such as wire
ropes, slings, dynamometers, and shackles. We also
stored foul weather gear and other miscellaneous junk
there. The space itself wasn’t very big, maybe 30 feet
long and a width of about 14 feet. Both the overhead and
deck had exposed I-beams, either part of the original
framing or perhaps welded on in the past for a specific
purpose, which we used to rig up weight tests that were
small enough to accomplish given the rather low head
room. Every day during lunch, you could find at least 3 or
more W-6 sailors sleeping on a bed of foul weather jackets. Some of us were on cabinets and some of us were
squeezed between the deck I-beams. It got to be such a
sure thing, that our division CPO would come down after
lunch to wake everybody up by flipping on the light and
yelling “Turn to.” I remember one day we were doing one
of our periodic all-day weapons moves, loading or unloading a sub of torpedoes or Tomahawk missiles. At
some point I was given a break and decided to take a
nooner in 508. I set my watch alarm but never heard it go
off. It must have been muffled by all the foul weather
jackets. I woke up several hours later, just in time to help
clean up and close hatches, as the evolution was completed. Nobody even missed me.
I’ve often thought about the decommissioning of the
Orion, which I regretfully didn’t attend, and especially
the fact that it’s now all cut up into scrap metal for cars or
razor blades. Even though I’m not a plankowner, I still
think occasionally about that WEPS head porthole and A508-A, and wish I could go back in time to the de-comm
and take that porthole cover or a piece of A-508 as a souvenir. I guess the memories will have to be enough.
— Mike Marple, TM3, 1989-91

